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OUR 
MISSION
Literacy changes Lives

One in five indigenOus yOung peOple can’t read Or write. pOOr 
literacy skills cOmprOmise health, cOnfidence, happiness and 
emplOyability.

the aboriginal literacy foundation believes that australia’s indigenous  
young people should enjoy the same educational opportunities as all 
australians. however, a lack of literacy skills in indigenous communities is 
a common and critical barrier to a full, healthy and happy life.  there is an 
enormous gap in english literacy rates of indigenous and non indigenous 
young people. low literacy is consistently linked to poor health, crime and 
low social and economic outcomes.

 we are committed to “closing the gap” to this critical literacy crisis in 
australia through;

» empowering indigenous young people in literacy skills

» supporting literacy professionals

» influencing policy and practices

ABOUT US
the abOriginal literacy fOundatiOn is an independent charitable nOt fOr 
prOfit OrganisatiOn established in 2003. 

we provided in 2009;

weekly literacy tutoring to 200 indigenous young people     »
 through victoria and southern nsw

we are in the process of distributing 10,000 books to 50 remote    »
 indigenous schools and communities around australia.

we conducted 10 literacy & heritage camps to fast track     »
 literacy learning amongst high risk indigenous young people 

we provided  literacy support kits to struggling indigenous     »
 children who are without any books, pens and other resources.

we advocated and created awareness of the plight of low literacy   »
 amongst indigenous  young people in the wider community 

networked with parents, community groups, schools and  » gov-  
 ernment to ensure we are working together and collaborating   
 on this important issue.

contact detaiLs

Aboriginal Literacy Foundation 
ross house
247 flinders lane
melbourne vic 3000

Email / info@aboriginalliteracyfoundation.org
Web /  www.aboriginalliteracyfoundation.org

Office / 03 9650 1006 
Mobile / 0400 627 923

incorporated association no: a0047457e  abn 930 047 226 07



OUR VALUES
the values that underpin the abOriginal literacy fOundatiOn and the way 
staff, tutOrs, vOlunteers  and yOung peOple are expected tO engage with 
the prOgram;

team work: »   we foster a spirit of belonging, community,    
 cooperation and active participation in the delivery of all our   
 activities. 

empowerment: »   we will at all times nurture others so that they   
 have the confidence and self determination to make choices   
 and achieve their personal goals and social and economic    
 independence.

fun: »   we  will ensure that all activities are delivered in a manner  
 that promotes learning in an enjoyable, engaging and safe    
 environment.

target groUP 

we target indigenous young people between the ages of 6-17 who are experiencing the 
following primary risk indicators:

truancy »
disengaged and/or not attending school »
poor academic performance  »
low level literacy and numeracy skills  »
low self esteem and confidence »

CHAIRMAN’S 
REPORT
this year has been an incredibly rewarding experience.  i have appreciated the opportunity 
to work with many people and make a difference to literacy levels. as a consequence we 
have had a wider social impact on more indigenous young people than in previous years.

this year, we strengthened our testing and evaluation in remote communities enabling 
our literacy program to have a wider and more effective impact. we also launched our 
“books for learning” project which is providing literacy books and resources to isolated 
indigenous schools and communities in wa, nt and Qld.    

2009 has been a year of progress and development for the aboriginal literacy foundation. 
with the generous support of a number of trusts and foundations, we were able to expand 
our services into a number of regional areas in victoria.  this has enabled us to reach more 
young people with our services than ever before which is wonderful news.

the newsboys foundation has supported our 10 literacy camps in 2009, providing a series 
of intensive literacy skill development opportunities for our students. these literacy camps 
play a critical role in fast-tracking the literacy skills of struggling students.

i would like to thank the schools, families, koori communities and elders for their 
wonderful support in 2009.   thank you to our tutors, volunteers and supporters.

Our annual income grew to $229,622 in 2009 due to the wonderful support of the wider 
community.

a huge thank you to the philanthropic community and business community for their 
invaluable and generous donations. 

in closing, i would like to thank dr tony cree and my fellow director’s for their tireless 
efforts over the last year.

in today’s society, literacy skills are essential. they are critical not only for economic 
development but also for social well being, providing the key stepping stones for the future 
success of individuals in our society.

together we can do more and make a real difference to the future of many.

David Perrin



CEO’S 
REPORT
there has been a lot to be positive about in 2009, in particular the increased tutoring 
in regional victoria and the literacy camps. we saw some amazing achievements for 
a small organisation with such limited resources. it is worth spending a few moments 
reflecting on those key outcomes in 2009.

1.  the aboriginal literacy foundation has become a key player in advocating and 
highlighting the falling literacy levels amongst indigenous young people in australia.  in 
2009, we were able to share our learning and outcomes with a number of other groups 
and networks, building a greater spirit of collaboration in the sector.

2.  the increased tutoring services in regional victoria has impacted 198 students who 
were in desperate need of assistance. thanks to the wonderful support of those trusts 
and foundations who funded these projects. 

3. the ten literacy and heritage camps in 2009 provided a wonderful opportunity to 
make a real impact on nearly 150 students.  evaluation of the students on completion 
of the camps highlighted some significant progress and improvements in literacy and 
numeracy skills moving them closer to national benchmarks - a great result.

4. the new books for learning project commenced  distributing 10,000 books to 50 
remote indigenous schools and communities around australia.  the books for learning 
program is aimed to alleviate the lack of books in remote indigenous schools and 
communities in isolated areas

Over the coming 12 months, we will continue to expand our tutoring and books for 
learning project in more isolated regions.   

thank you to our tutors, volunteers, supporters and board for their commitment to 
indigenous young people in australia.

Dr Tony Cree  OAM 
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WEEkLY TUTORING OF 
INDIGENOUS CHILDREN

LITERACY & 
HERITAGE CAMPS 
in 2009, the alf conducted 10 literacy & heritage camps benefiting 150 indigenous 
young people. the camps were conducted in ballarat, gippsland and melbourne. the 
camps provided a fast track intensive literacy learning program for some of the most 
struggling students in the tutoring program.  with the support of koori leader, steve 
Johnson, we provided an interactive literacy learning program within a koori heritage 
experience. the two day camp aimed to engage and inspire the students in their literacy 
and numeracy learning pathways. the strength and success of these literacy camps is 
the concept of joint learning with their peers, parents and carers.

the camps play a vital role in allowing students to mix together and interact, reducing 
any feeling of stigma and isolation.

“i really noticed how much i improved in my ability 
to read and learn at the camp. the horse riding was 
so much fun. i also enjoyed meeting others who also 
struggle with literacy. i didn’t feel alone anymore.” 
Jenny, ballarat

in 2009, the alf provided 4320 individual 
tutoring session to 198 young people. 
the tutoring sessions were provided by 
a combination of trained volunteers and 
professional tutors.  working closely with 
tutors, schools, community groups and 
parents, the alf was able increase the 
number of sessions by 22% in 2009. the new 
funding provided tutoring in the following 
regions swan hill, mildura, shepparton, 
gippsland, ballarat, bendigo, warrnambool 
and melbourne.

One of the many challenges faced in 
2009, was implementing our tutoring in 
more remote regions  around victoria and 
southern nsw.  71% of the participants in 
the tutoring program were able to improve 
literacy and numeracy skills to the basic 
national level.
each of the students were tested pre, 
through and post to monitor educational 
gains.
we are now operating the program in 15 
communities with the full and enthusiastic 
support of a team of volunteers and 
professional tutors and the local indigenous 
community.  

“i never thought l could learn to read and write, but  
with the weekly help of steve, my tutor, now l can. i’m 
so happy”   craig aged 14



LITERACY 
RESOURCE PACkS
in 2009, the alf provided 630 literacy support kits to  indigenous children who are without 
any books, pens and other important literacy resources and are struggling to make 
literacy gains at school. the project donated much needed literacy supplies to the many 
marginalised indigenous children living in remote areas around australia. the literacy 
packs promote reading at home and at school. the positive feedback from the students, 
parents and school teachers reinforces wider research that indicates that children who 
have never had access to good reading material make more rapid progress when they get 
to read their own new books. 

One of the many barriers for students is the lack of basic literacy resources to aid their 
learning. these literacy resource packs were supplied to students in nt, wa and Qld in 
2009.

TOGETHER WE CAN 
DO MORE
in 2009, the alf  collaborated, networked  and created greater public awareness in the 
wider australian community.  we understand the importance of working together in the 
sector and using our limited resources wisely for the best possible outcomes.

the conferences and media exposure provided an opportunity to share our learning with 
the wider community . we also have consulted to a number of schools, teachers and key 
stakeholders in the sector in 2009.

we also appreciated the support of a wonderful team of 30 volunteers who provided the 
organisation an estimated 2000 hours of time in tutoring, administration duties and general 
support. thank you to all of you!

“i loved the bright coloured pens and bag. i was like 
getting a special christmas present” abby, katherine nt

CASE
STUDIES
stUdent one: Jenny, age: 9
Jenny and her family arrived from bordertown in south australia in January 2007.  Jenny 
was seven years old on her arrival in ballarat and had a very limited understanding of 
english, which wasn’t her first language.  at school, it was found that she had no knowledge 
of the alphabet.  the principal suggested that despite being several years older than the 
other students, Jenny attend year 1.  her parents were reluctant to agree to this, as there 
were no other indigenous students in that year and they felt that it would be bad for her to 
be with younger students.  the aboriginal literacy foundation was asked to provide a tutor 
so that she could get started with basic literacy skills.  the tutor, lynette, visited Jenny’s 
home three days a week and for the first two months only taught her the alphabet and 
the seventy two sounds and blended sounds on the phonic scale.  at the easter holidays, 
Jenny attended an aboriginal literacy camp run by the a.l.f.  at the camp intense writing 
and reading practice is undertaken for the first four hours of each day.  by the end of 
the camp (7 days), Jenny could undertake reading at grade 1 level and write very simple 
sentences.  for the remainder of the year the tutor, lynette, attended one evening a week 
and encouraged Jenny to attend three more literacy camps in each of the holidays.  this 
process continued for the following year and at the mid term report for year 3 in 2009, 
the form teacher indicated that Jenny was performing at the level of her peers in year 3.  
her parents say that if Jenny had not undertaken tutoring, she would never have learnt to 
read. 

stUdent two, corey, age: 12
corey is in year 6 at a country primary school in western victoria.  his family come from 
wentworth in southern new south wales but he has spent most of his life near mildura 
at red cliffs.  shortly after corey was born, his parents split and corey’s mother has 
been involved in a number of other relationships.  corey has also been required to move 
schools quite frequently, the most recent being the last twelve months.  when corey was 
first tested, he was shown to have a reading age of six years on the schonnell scale and 
was reluctant to participate in any reading or literacy rated activities.  corey also had a 
major problem with authority, particularly with female teachers and would only follow the 
instructions if they were given by the school principal, a male.  the aboriginal literacy 
foundation encouraged corey to attend an aboriginal literacy heritage camp, held at the 
ballarat university.  the camp concentrated on literacy skills in the morning and aboriginal 
heritage studies led by an aboriginal male elder in the afternoon.  there were also some 
positive payoffs in the form of recreational activities such as horse riding and swimming.  
corey responded very well to this program and although his attendance at school had been 
poor (sometimes only one day a week), he did attend three literacy heritage camps.  at 
the end of 2010, corey’s reading age on the schonnell scale was 11.2 years, which is only 
twelve months behind his chronological age and within the lower percentile of his peers in 
year 6.  the teacher had written to the mother saying what a remarkable improvement had 
been made and corey is more confident about attending secondary school next year.



BOOkS
FOR LEARNING
in 2009, the alf commenced distributing 10,000 books to 50 remote indigenous schools 
and communities around australia.  the books for learning program is aimed to address 
the lack of books in indigenous schools and communities in isolated areas.  the books 
provide a literacy resource for enhanced reading and learning to many disadvantaged 
students. simply -  we couldn’t imagine a child without books to read. we began this 
program in June 2009 in katherine nt, mornington island Qld, winnellie nt and 
cooktown Qld and it will continue to spread to more remote communities in 2010.
the project aims to improve the opportunities for young children in remote communities 
to acquire literacy skills. we provide an opportunity for children to be engaged in learning 
through a broad range of new and fresh literacy materials. it recognizes that experience 
with books in early childhood is a key indicator for literacy success.

“thanks you for your generous support of books to our 
school. the children are so excited to have all these new 
books to read” steve, mornington island Qld

THANkYOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT
In 2009, The ALF wishes to say a big thank you to;

the lord mayor’s charitable fund, aboriginal benefits foundation, st george foundation, 
O’neill foundation, cecil & neita Quail charitable trust,  gwa griffiths estate, frrr, 
mcewen foundation, melbourne community foundation, the ballarat foundation, the 
marian & eh flack trust, minter ellison charitable gifts committee, coca cola foundation, 
the ray & Joyce uebergang foundation, the andrews foundation, estate of the late daniel 
scott, newsboys foundation, sunshine foundation, ispt, James kirby foundation, hv mc 
kay charitable trust, ansvar, the reading foundation, ing foundation, collier charitable 
fund and the besen family foundation.  

without your support, none of this important work would have been possible.

FINANCIALS
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